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Principal’s Message
Welcome to the latest edition of our Newsletter.
School Board Elections
I am very pleased to be able to announce the results of our School Board elections. We
received an amazing response from our community in relation to the voting with over 200 or 48% of families lodging
a ballot. In alphabetical order, the following parents have been elected to the Board. Congratulations to Kelly
Burdett, Ben Dahlstrom, Callie Hagdorn, Melissa Podgomy, Monique Stevens and Michael Wiltshire.
To remind you of the background and history of our new Board members we have included the summaries of
experience that each of these nominees provided in preparation for the election inside this edition of the newsletter.
In addition, three school staff have been elected to the Board and they are, Candis Clark, Melanie Grima and Kim
Snowden.
We look forward to working with our new School Board in moving our school forward and ensuring the absolute best
possible educational outcomes for all of our students.
School Holidays
A reminder to families that the coming school vacation period for students begins on Saturday 13 April, 2019 and
ends on Tuesday 30 April, 2019. Monday 29 April, 2019 sees the school closed for a Staff Professional Development
day.
I would like to thank one of our community partners, Peregrine Estate, Piara Waters for their generous support of
our school by donating two “Buddy Benches” for our main school playground. It is wonderful to see stakeholders in
our community supporting our school. Thanks to Mr Eric Fernandes from the developers for organising this project.
School Zone Signage
It is great to see that our “School Zone” signage has appeared on Rossiter Avenue. Please ensure that you pay
attention to the new speed restrictions for this area and keep a close eye out for children and families on or near the
road and exits during the before and after school busy periods. Thanks to our local member Mr Yaz Mubarakai for
supporting us throughout this project.
House Allocation
Students and staff will soon be advised of their House allocation and I have advised our uniform supplier, Uniform
Concepts of the need to provide stock for those families choosing to buy a shirt from them. A reminder that our
Houses are: Baker (Blue), Forrest (Green), Haynes (Yellow) and Rossiter (Red) all named after regional families of
distinction and achievement.

See you at the gate.

Aspiri Primary School Board. Your new representatives:
Kelly Burdett
Kelly Burdett: I have been on the Community Consultation Group (“CCG”) for Aspiri since the beginning, even before
the opening of the school, and feel I bring a lot of voice, suggestions and positive yet constructive influence to the
School Board. I greatly enjoyed my time on the CCG and hope I can be elected to be participant /participate on the
Board and be a part of this amazing school, and help represent the parents and families. I am a working mother of 1,
as a Chartered Accountant. I work 4 days, but still have the balance of working and being a mum, with school drop
off and pick-ups and volunteering for anything/my assistance/time wherever I can.
Ben Dahlstrom
Ben Dahlstrom: I am the father of Ava in Year 2 and Sophie in Pre-Primary. My wife Melanie works at Aspiri PS as an
Education Assistant. I am the Director of Marketing and Community Relations at All Saints’ College in Bull Creek and
the CEO of Red Team WA, a boutique small-business consultancy specialising in risk mitigation and strategy
development. I will complete my MBA at the end of April this year. This is our first year as a family at Aspiri. Prior to
this both girls were at Piara Waters PS where I served on the School Board and Melanie worked and volunteered. I
am particularly interested in supporting Aspiri by being on the board and assisting with governance and community
building activities.
Callie Hagdorn
Callie Hagdorn: I am an original member of the Community Consultation Group at Aspiri Primary. I run a family day
care in the area, and previously worked as an Auslan Interpreter in multiple schools across Western Australia. I have
a strong understanding of how a school runs both inside the classroom and as a business. My eldest son James was
a foundation student of Aspiri, and is currently in Pre Primary. I have been loyally involved in assisting to establish
Aspiri Primary School, seeking the opportunity before the earth was turned to commence construction. It was a
great joy to watch the school grow and develop before our very eyes, gaining an extended understanding of the
business behind education. Maintaining this business focussed role, as well as a liaison between families and the
school, whilst working on ways to develop our school community is of the utmost importance to me.
Melissa Podgorny
Melissa Podgorny: I have two children attending Aspiri Primary School, in kindergarten and year 3. I am university
qualified with a degree in science and post-graduate qualifications in science and education. My background is ten
years working in biotechnology and medical research and I am now into my third year as a primary school teacher. I
am a specialist teacher and I teach over 400 students at 2 different schools with a wide variety of backgrounds and
needs. I have lived in Piara Waters for four and a half years and have watched the suburb grow. I have been on the
committee at Forrestdale Community Kindergarten and on the P&C committee at Piara Waters Primary School. I see
a position on the Aspiri Primary Board as a way to give back to the community. I have a professional attitude and
believe my background in science and education and being a parent puts me in a good position to know the needs of
the students and look forward to the opportunity to be a part of this new school and the direction it will head in.
Monique Stevens
Monique Stevens: I have achieved a Bachelor of Business (Marketing and Economics) and more recently completed
my governance certificate with the GIA. I have spent over twenty years working in a variety of Managerial,
Operational and Administrative positions and I now represent Newmont Mining as their Assistant Company
Secretary, managing their subsidiary boards and acting as a paralegal to the corporate legal team. We have one boy
(Blake) who is in Pre-Primary and I have been on the Community Consultation Group / Interim Board with the school
since its inception. We will have our other son Bradley entering Kindergarten next year. I look forward to engaging

with the community and representing you as a Board member to deliver the best outcomes for the school and its
children.
Michael Wiltshire
Michael Wiltshire: I am happily married to my wife Emily and I have 3 children of whom the eldest is now attending
Year 1 at Aspiri PS. I was born and raised in Perth and currently work with the Water Corporation as a Supervisor for
some of Perth’s Dam sites as well as strongly involved with Water Corporations Compliance, Health and Safety team.
My goal in becoming a Board member is to support the ongoing safety and development of our students across all
fields of learning, the continued direction and growth of our school, and to strongly encourage the ongoing
engagement of a community culture within the school which can extend out into the local community area.

ASPIRI CHOIR
Our first school choir is now up and running and has almost 30 children from Years 4-6. The choir has been selected
to perform in the Massed Choir Festival which will take place in September at the Perth Concert Hall. Our first
performance of the song 'Lest We Forget' will take place at the ANZAC Day Assembly in Term 2. The school choir
rehearses every Thursday afternoon until 4pm under the guidance of Mrs Angie Atherton.

Student Leadership Group
School Captains:
Karanvir Singh
Isabella Curry

Student Councillors:
Hailey Vazhalanickal
Hannah Vazhalanickal
Yuveen Ganesh
Kirthtana Katiravan
Esli Menor
Vinudi Kulasekara
Zaria Morrison
John Rajesh.

House Captains:
Forrest (Green)
Allyra Millward
Jamie Leejo George
Haynes (Yellow)
Dhirenn Nandakumar
Madison Greig
Rossiter (Red)
Cruise Morrison
Emme McCrystal
Baker (Blue)
Pranshu (Aadi) Sharma
Kayla Barber

Congratulations to all the students who were elected into the Leadership Group

Thank you also to the students who have nominated to help with the techincal support and the raising of the flags.

Tech:

Flags:

Samuel Watson (Year 6)
Vansh Singh (Year 6)
Siera Binoj (Year 6)
Ava Dalby (Year 5)

Dylan Williams (Year 6)
Zaylen Woodward (Year 6)
Jayden Govender (Year 5)
Kai Woodard (Year 5)

Year 1 /2 Split STEM Challenge

Across the term, Year 1 and 2 have been using their Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematical knowledge
to target a proposed problem.
Their mission was to create a raft (mini build) that would successfully and safely guide them to the office, if a flood
ever occurred at Aspiri Primary School.
We tested many materials in an experiment and planned out our builds in a series of drafts. At the building stage, we
modified our designs to balance or suit the dimensions of our testing tub.
Students had fun in our unveiling lesson where we confirmed whether or not our rafts floated or sunk and why.
Below are a couple of photos from our process:

In conjunction with Gateway Subway, Aspiri Primary School will be running a Subway school lunch program every
Wednesday, commencing Week 9, Wednesday 3 April.
How does it work?







Order forms can be collected from the front office or alternatively, print off the attached order form.
A separate order is required for each child.
All orders need to be completed by before school on Tuesday morning as a representative from Subway will
be collecting orders after lunchtime, every Tuesday.
Correct money please – no change will be given.
Orders to be placed in the box in the front office.
Lunches will be dropped off by Subway each Wednesday at 10:30, with orders in allocated classroom boxes.

What’s included?



Each order comes with a drink and a 6 inch Subway roll. Students will have a choice of ham, chicken or
vegetarian.
All subs are made on a white roll and include, cheese, lettuce, carrot and cucumber.

How much does it cost?


Each lunch is only $6 and your school will receive $1 back for each order towards the cost of a variety of
activities.

Thanks for your support!

…………………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………..

School lunch order form
Orders to the Administration Office by before school on Tuesday morning please. Late orders will not be accepted.
Correct money please - no change will be given.

Name ______________________________________ Class __________________________________
Subway selection (please circle one)
Drink selection (please circle one)

Water

Ham

Chicken

Apple Juice

Vegetarian
Calci Yum (Choc)

All subs are made on white bread and include cheese, lettuce, cucumber and carrot.

Advance Notice

ANZAC Day Memorial Service
Friday 3 May, 2019
As Anzac Day is a public holiday on Thursday 25th April
during the school holidays, we will be conducting our
Anzac Day Memorial Service at 9.00am on Friday 3 May,
2019 which is the first Friday of Term 2.
All parents are welcome to attend and a special
invitation is extended to other family members or
veterans who may wish to join us. Student chairs will be
available, but you are more that welcome to bring your
own.

Easter Holiday Closing Dates
We will be closed for the Easter Weekend
Friday 19th April
Saturday 20th April
Monday 22nd April
And
ANZAC Day
Thursday 25th April

______________________________
UNIFORM CONCEPTS
___________________________________NELL GRAY__________________________________

30 Kembla Way
Willetton
9270 4669

Year 1 Visual Arts

A MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL HEALTH NURSE
A MESSAGE FROM THE SCHOOL HEALTH NURSE

Sun safety
With the hot weather we have in Perth, it is important to talk to your children about sun safety and teach
them good sun protection habits.


Slip on some sun-protective clothing – that covers as much skin as possible



Slop on broad spectrum, water resistant SPF30+ sunscreen. Put it on 20 minutes before you go
outdoors and every two hours afterwards. Sunscreen should never be used to extend the time you
spend in the sun.



Slap on a hat – that protects your face, head, neck and ears



Seek shade



Slide on some sunglasses – make sure they meet Australian Standards.

Extra care should be taken between 10am and 3pm when UV levels reach their peak.
For more information see the Cancer Council website: www.cancer.org.au

How much physical activity should my child be doing?
Children need at least 60 minutes of physical activity each day. But more is better, so encourage your child to be
active for up to several hours each day.
Children need a combination of moderate and vigorous activity. ‘Moderate activity’ is any activity which is similar in
intensity to a brisk walk e.g. bike riding or active playing. ‘Vigorous activity’ is any activity which makes your child
“huff and puff” e.g. organised sports, ballet, running or swimming laps.
Any activity that requires your child to expend energy should be encouraged. Go to
http://raisingchildren.net.au/nutrition__fitness/school_age_nutrition.html for more information.

Physical activity - family activities
If you’re looking for ways to help your family be more active, why not try…


Walking or riding to school together;



Visiting the beach to play cricket or Frisbee;



Taking the dog for a walk;



Doing some gardening (try building a veggie patch!);



Visiting the local swimming pool;



Playing at the park;



Going for a bike ride;



Bush walking;



Outings that involve walking (like the zoo);



Participating in a community walk;



Buying children presents that encourage physical activity (like sports equipment or a kite).

For more information go to www.nutritionaustralia.org

Physical activity for kids
Physical activity should be part of a child’s daily routine. Physical activity is not only fun, but also important for
healthy growth and development. Being involved in physical activity helps kids to make friends and learn physical
and social skills. The two points to remember are;


Children need at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity each day



Children should not spend more than two hours a day using electronic media for entertainment (e.g. TV,
computer games, internet), especially during daylight hours.

Remember, by encouraging your child to be active when they are young, you are helping to establish a routine that
will stay with them throughout their life.
For more information, go to www.natureplaywa.org.au/ or
http://raisingchildren.net.au/nutrition__fitness/school_age_nutrition.html

Screen time - limit your child’s use of TV and computer games
Children and adolescents should not spend more than two hours a day on screen based activities. Excessive screen
time often leads to poor health, poor fitness and overweight.
Activities like surfing the net, watching TV and playing screen games can be educational, but all of these things
involve sitting still for long periods of time. It is better for your child’s health and wellbeing if they are doing
something more active during daylight hours.
For more information, go to http://raisingchildren.net.au/nutrition__fitness/school_age_nutrition.html

Sleep
School-aged children need 10 -11 hours sleep a night. Getting a good night’s sleep will help your child to be more
settled, happy and ready for school, and will strengthen his/her immune system. Here are some sleep tips;


Have a bedtime routine – this will help your child wind down from the day.



Keep the bedroom dark, cool and quiet - this will help your child drift off easily.



If your child has a restless night or bad dreams, it may be because the day’s events and worries are still
rattling around in his/her head. Help your child to settle and relax for sleep by promoting good sleep habits.



Remember, medication is not the answer to children’s sleep problems.

Contact your local Community Health Nurse, Jessica Wheatcroft on (08) 9391 2235, or go to
www.raisingchildren.net.au for more information.

